
Exactly what you 
ExpEct from InfInItI.

InfInItI aSSurE



Anyone who has owned a prestige vehicle has probably 
at some point expressed surprise at servicing costs.

But whilst every Infiniti vehicle is designed to continually 
delight and surprise drivers with an exhilarating driving 
experience, we take an approach to servicing your vehicle 
that eliminates any possibility of surprises at the outset.

It’s all part of the Infiniti Total Ownership Experience, 
because we believe our owners are entitled to know 
exactly what to expect from Infiniti, and that’s precisely 
what Infiniti Assure delivers.

The Infiniti Assure program offers our owners total 
transparency and tangible benefits in two ways:

–	 Infiniti	Assure	Price	List 
–	 Infiniti	Assure	Pre-Paid	Service	Options

IntroducIng  
InfInItI aSSurE, 
thE SErvIcE program  
that dElIvErS Exactly  
what It promISES.



Infiniti Assure Price List is exactly as it says, 
a published, up-to-date national price list for 
scheduled servicing covering the first four years  
of ownership or 80,000km, whichever comes 
first.

The Infiniti Assure Price List is available at all 
Infiniti Retail Centres and at infiniticars.com.au.  
It guarantees the maximum price for all 
scheduled servicing, and although service costs 
may vary between Retail Centres, you can be 
assured that you will never pay more than the 
Listed Price.

As prices are updated from time to time, we 
recommend asking your Infiniti Retail Centre for  
a quote when you arrange your service booking. 
Visit infiniticars.com.au/service to read the full 
terms and conditions and view the up-to-date 
Infiniti Assure Price List.

InfInItI Assure  
PrIce LIst.

The Infiniti Assure Pre-Paid Service Options 
program not only offers convenience, but a 
totally predictable cost of scheduled servicing 
with a number of benefits:

–  The cost of your Infiniti Assure Pre-Paid 
Service Options can be built in at time of 
purchase, freeing up future cash flow.

–  You can also purchase Infiniti Assure  
Pre-Paid Service Options at any time up  
until your first service. Options include the 
first 2, 4 or 6 services, conducted within the 
following schedules:

  – 1 year or 20,000km, whichever comes first 
– 2 years or 40,000km, whichever comes first 
– 3 years or 60,000km, whichever comes first

–  Your scheduled service costs are fixed and 
guaranteed for your chosen scheduled  
service term.

–  No processing of invoices when you collect 
your car from its scheduled services, simply 
take your keys and go.

InfInItI Assure  
Pre-PAId servIce OPtIOns.

Infiniti Assure offers owners more than a 
transparent and convenient scheduled servicing 
program, it ensures the quality of workmanship, 
the use of genuine Infiniti parts and the assurance 
that your vehicle will continue to perform safely 
and at the peak of its performance capabilities. 

And a glance at the Infiniti Assure Price List for 
scheduled servicing shows that it also offers 
competitive and truly realistic costs for the  
luxury car segment.

reALIstIc PrIcIng:  
AnOther vALue  
Of InfInItI Assure.



*Applies to each of the first 8 x 10,000km Scheduled Service intervals as detailed in the Owner’s Handbook for up to 4 years (from Manufacturer’s Warranty 
start date) or the first 80,000kms (whichever occurs first) where vehicle is used in normal driving conditions. Applies to Normal Maintenance Services (only). 
Excludes maintenance for Severe Driving Conditions, Unscheduled Maintenance, General Maintenance and replacement of wear and tear items. Some other 
exclusions may apply. Your Infiniti Retail Centre will be able to assist in determining your individual service requirements. Contact your Infiniti Retail Centre or 
visit infiniticars.com.au/service for full terms and conditions.

For further information on 
Infiniti Assure, please visit 
infiniticars.com.au or contact 
us on free call: 1800 241 193.


